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Graduate Club Meets. 

I 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER IJ, 1901. No. 15 

WORK IN SOCIETIES. I WARNING TO ATHLETES. MODERN FOOTBALL. 

Regular Programs Given, Except Irv- Athletic Captains of Hanaad Ask for Gerge Woodruff' aDd the "Guards-back'. 

ings and Erodelphions Who Ded- High Scholarship of Her ~ystem-The Flexibility of tbe 
icate Their Halls. Athletes. System De.eloped. 

, lRvING-ERom:LPHIANs. "We wish to warn every man Until within the last few years 
The Irvings instead of their ill the University who intends to each of the eastern universities 

regular program tonight, will try for any athletic team that he clung closely to individual sys
combine with the Erodelphians must keep up in his studies. The tem of pla.y, both in offense and 
for the purpose of dedicating their work of developing a team has defense and today there is still an 
new hall, on which they have been sometimes been lost and th,e effort to keep up the illusion by 
working in furnishing and fitting team's prospects poiled by the names that means nothing' Dur
it up for the past week. The pro- fcilure of a few men to keep off ing the season of 1900 we find 
gram of the evening will be by probation. The worst examples Yale vaunting a new play that to 
alumni and members of the tac- of this was afforded by the last my certain knowledge has been 
uIty. Prof. H. E. Gordon will year's Freshman baseball team. used at two universities the pre
preside. Addresses will be given Out of the nine men who were vious year. This play, which 
by President Mac Lean, Dean considered the best for their po- can hardly be called even a mod
Gregory and Dean Weld. After sitions in the class, six were put ification of "guards-back," prov
the program a reception will be on probation before the games ed effective against Harvard, yet 
given to the alumni of the society with Yale. The responsibility the same play is heralded as the 

The Graduate Club met last and the new students. The pro- for the loss of the Yale games is cause of Pennsylvania's downfall 
night for the first time this year gram is open to the pUblic. due in a large measure to those before the crimson eleven. 'fhe 
in Prof. Loos' old room in the ZUAGATHIAN. men, who. in failing to fulfil their fact is that all the universities to-
central building. They elected The program of the Zeta- college duties, failed also in their day are playing practically the 
an executive committee whose gathian society tonight will be duty to their class. It would same system of footba.ll and the 
duty it will be to map out the opened by an aoration by Harry have been much better if such effort to appropriate certain plays 
plans of the club for the year. Fitch on, "The Man from men had not come out at all, be- and by so doing seem to be play
The officers for the year are: Maine." The declamation of, cause the time spent in coaching ing a different system, can de
president, Claude Horack; vice "How Baron Conrad held the them was a dl.!ad loss. ceive only those who of necessity 
president, Mable Williams, secre-Bridge", will then be given by S. Members of the University and are ignorant. That the tackles 
tary i L. P. Sieg j treasurer, Henry H. Dyk~tra. The question: Re- . Freshmen athletic squads must be should be brought behind the 
Albert. This club in its existance solved; That unrestricted immi- abSOlutely regular in attending line, as was done ,at Yale last • 
of only one year has done much gration would be beneficial to the lectures while in Cambridge. year, might be called the "tac-
to raise the standing of our grad- United States. Ivins and ;~han- Two years ago the Athletic Com- kles-back" 'System, but "guards
uate college. This club has been nahon wi11 speak for the open mittee was obliged to make a rule back" today has ceased to mean 
recognized by the merican Fed- door and Green and Confare for preventing Freshman teams from that the men playing immediately 
eration of Graduate clubs and has restriction. After a recitation by playing outside of New England right or left of center, and only 
secured the recognition of our DeBusk, the program will be solely because of the number of those men, should be used to 
graduate colleg-e among other closed by music. cuts taken by members of form interference behind the line. 
universities. Hl:!jPI!: IAN. the teams wliile tHey -were in "GtHlrds-back," so-called. is the 

The club is not purdy an or- The Herperians publish the fOl- , Cambridge. To the COllege ath- name given to the system of play 
ganization for the promoting lowing unique program for their lete, 'academic standing is as that has for its fundamental idea 
graduate work but also pays at- first meeting of the year to be essential as physical ability." - the forming of the interference 
tention to social affairs. There held Saturday night. (Captains) - Harvard Crimson. before the ball is snapped. In 
is no regular time for the meet- Dear Public: - the older styles of offense, the 
ings of the club but it is its policy We hope you will find it con- Library Association Meets. men protecting the runner left 
to meet at lea!lt once in four venient to be our guest Saturday their places after the ball had 
weeks. It holds its meetings evening, October· I [. The first The twelfth aDn~lal meeting .of been put into play, assuming 
only temporarly in the old cap- literary number of the program I the Iowa State LIbrary ASSOCla- their positions in the interference 
tol and as soon as the L'heral will be an account of the (irl who tion was held at Burlington yes- while in motion. The variQus 
Arts hall is properly lighted it had thirty-nine love~sb)' Florence terday and today. Yesterday the formations behind the scrimmage 
will meet in the rooms of Profes- Baker, after that Myrtle Barber report of the Library School of line, made up of the "backs'" and 
Sor Weld. The first paper of the is to have a speech on the Japan- the university's summer session one line man or both "guards" or 
year will be read by Professor ese Nightingale and then follows was made and received very en- both "tackles," have all been de
Weld at the next meeting. the debate . . The question is: , thusiastically. 1'he report was so veloped from the same idea and 

Resolved j That our ,free institu- satisfactory that it was decided to it is this style of play which is 
Department Libraries. tions are in danger; to be aff'erm-

I 
hold another library school next given the name of "guards-back" 

On account ot limited room, ed by Pearl Bemis and Charlotte summer in which the course will irrespective of the po ition from 
many books have been takeh out Lorenz, and denied by . Alice be strengthened. Instead of mere- which the men are drawn. 
of the general . library and p1aced Cnrtis and Louise Edly. Maud ly a general library COurse as was This style of play was originat
upon shelves of the department Brown will clOSt! the prognuYl given last summer, the course ed at the University of Pennsyl
libraries. The Latin Iibrarv is with a double number, the first will be enlarged so as to allow the vania by Mr. George Woodruff 
open only one hour each day' but being; "A Herb called Hearts- students to specialize along sever- and became promiJient in 1894. 
the hours alternate in sllch a way ease/' the sepond: ",A Wail in B al different lines of library work. It was the natural development of 
th t 't . l'ft' t h Minor." Of course there will be One of the features of the as- the "flYl'ng l'nterference" that "'as a 1 IS open on a (1 eren our .. 
every day. The othl!r special mllsic too. Come if YOll can and sociation yesterday was the rally legislated out of existance by the 
librarie!l are open at different he snre of a very hearty welcome. of the libT.lrians who attended the rules committee the previolls year 
hout's and the time of admission From Yours Very Sincerly, summer session. This rally took and had for its underlying mo-
ta them can be ascertained from THE HESP~: Rl{\ s. the form of a sort of reunion tive the placing of the heavy men 
the professor of the c1ep~ttment. PHltOlllATtJlQN. · and went off enthusiastically. in the line, the guards usually 

The Philomathion at their reg- Mil'S Harriett Wood, chief cata- ahead of the man with the ball. 
ular program tonight will give loger of the university library. This same idea had been accom-

WhitneJ Society. the following progtam: Speech read a well prepared paper on pUshed in the "flying intcrfer-
The Whitney society will hold on Leo TolstOl by Rosenbladt. "The l~elat~oJ1 0.£ \~omen's Clubs I ence" by permitting the men, 

its next meeting on Friday even- Selections, on the Phillipine ql1es- to Pubhc Llbranes. Today Mrs. whose duty it was to protect the 
ing, October II, in room 116 of don by H. S. Buffum and R. F. Bertha Ridgeway read one of the runner to start before the ball 
the hall of liberal arts. Professor Drewey. The debate, on the pr,ncipal papers of the session on was pu't into play, but by the do-
Heidel, of Iowa College, will pre. que~tion: Resolv~d - -That. the "~'hc M~chmery of the College I ing away with this style of play 
sent a paper entitled, "Notes on Legislature should tn~tr.uct Sen~- Llbrnrr· it was necessary to place the men 
Epicurus' Epistle to Herodotus." tors on topics of publt~ lssue; \\,111 PreSident Ma~L~an, who at- in position to protect the runner 

pe affermed by J. E. Savage and tended thd Ass?CtnhOn yeste!day, in the "line-up," hence the form
E. F. Mueller; E. A. Bal'thalow secured a promIse from the hbrar- ation conl/nonly known as "guard!! 
and E. E. Harris will llphold the ian of Congress to visit the uni- back." Lea A. Hartllhorn, '05, has been 

compelled to leave school 011 ac
count of trouble with bis ey~8 

F. W. Crocket Itas retl11'lldd' to 
school and taken tfp hIs work in 
the middle 'aw class. 

negative. verRity library in the near future. The immense driving force rc-
~; E. Diddy wilt then cnter- I st1ltin~ from two heavy men "0 t~ Mldieuce with a declama- W. H. Adams, '00, is an appli- plllngmg directly into the linc 

dem. . Eftcmpo st*ches and . cant for an appointment l\S teach- 1 _______ _ ____ _ 

music w111 close the ~togram. ' er in the Philippines. r".,/" .. d •• "~I ' 4. 
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Till': V IIH: TTF.-REPORTf.R 
Thirry-founh Y tar 

Tm: U. J. Q Ill. 
flev.nlh Y tar 

R. A. COOK 
A. H STORCK 

R. J. BA ' NISTER 
A. G. RE\II.EY 

R,,..,.',,I 
W. L. Baughn, Jr. J . F. Kun l 
Donald McClain C. A. Dykstra 
Mary A. Wilwn Leila Kemmerer 
Ell. B. Panon. Jennie Lei ... ux 
H. M. Pratt R. B. Hunt 
R. M . Andc:non L. H . Mit htll 

. A. Newman E. N. By".ter 
R. C. Williamwn 

The gym is in better condition 
this y ar than before and is be
ing patronized quite freely but 
yet the classes in physical train
ing are not so large as they 
should be. It is a danger of col
lege life, that proper exercise and 
physical training is much too 
often overlooked. Look abollt 
among your fellow studentR and 
YOll can pick out those who are 
suffering for bodily e,xercise. 
They have a listless manner and 
go about their work halt hearledi 
1y. Good health is necessary to 
good university work. Let us 
not make the mistake bllt let us 

Dt,",,'.,HI J:tll',,,I. 
W. P. Me ulla, Colle,. of Law. don our gym suits and get to 

C. V. Pile, Cull.,. of Homeopathic Medicine. work. 

MANAm:RS 

F. C. Drake H. E. Spangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull 

Girls Asked Questions. 

Dean Young has asked the 
Term. of Subacription girls of the university the follow-

Per term JI.OO ing questions: 
Per ym, if paid before January I ~.oo 1. What is your name? 
Per year, if paid after January I • ~. So 2. Wha't is your home address'? 
Per month . .40 
ingle Copy . .0s 3. In what college are YOll? 
----------------.-:. 4. Where do you room? 
Olliee with M;lea '" Moulton, I ~ 1 E. Iowa Ave. 5. Who is your landlad y? 

TH& DAILY IOWAN will be lenr to aU old .ub- 6. What is your class? 
• criben of The Vidette-Reponer and S. U. 1. 7. Where do you board? 
Quill until ordmd !lopped and arrearage. paid. 8. Who is your boarding house 

Copie. for tale and .ublcriptlon. taken at the keeper? 
A reade Book Store. 

Addrell all eoummunication. [0 

TilE DAILY IOWAN 

IOWA ITY, IOWA 

9. '1'0 what literary society do 
you belong? 
10. To what sorority do you be
long? 
II. Do you belong to the Y. W. 

AI plication made at I"". Cily poat-ollice C 
for entry U kCOnd clatl mail matter. '. A.? 

12. Do you belong to any other 
The social life offered by the organization? 

13. Who is your roomate? 
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. in their 14. How many hours recitations? 
receptions and regular work is of 15. Have you any outside work? 
great benefit to the students and 16. Are you selfsuppotting? 
especially to the new ones. At '7. Do you wish to do outside 
these functions, where stiff form- work? • 

Special Notaces. 

FOR S~LE:-32 Volumes A-mer
ican Cyclopedia. Inquire of Miss 
Louisa Thornberry, 4Jl N. Dub. 

14t4 

ality is done away with, both stu
dents and professors come in clos
er contact and come to know each 
other better than they could oth
erwise. To the new students 
these receptions and meetings are 
of especial benefit and importance. Pianos tor rent at A. M. Greer's 

Here they meet fheir fellow class- Good banjo for sale. address 
men and students in general and 303 S. Capital Street. 4t eorl 
many of them are made to feel 
for the first time that the univer
sity has really. a place and home 
for them. 

While everyone is shouting and 
yelling for our first team at Des 
Moines today, let us not forget 
that tomorro(v our scrubs will 
meet Drake's second team on our 
home grounds. But I let us not 
ollly remember this game but al
so remember tbat every.loyal stu
dent, who possibly can, owes it 
to the team and to the university 
to be on the bleechers with just 
as many yells of encouragement 
as there would be were it to be a 
first team game. This is the first 
second team game on our home 
grounds this season and if hearty 
sUPPO!1 and enthusiasm is shown 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices--cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. I 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. . " 

Come and see the correct things 
in men's winter shoes. 

MORGAN & DENTON. 

Iowa fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

.Iowa pins at A. M. Greer's. 

LosT- A pair of white gloves at 
the Athletic Park, Saturday. 
Finder please leave same at the 
Daily Iowan office. 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

& MAYER 

Men's Fall Styles 
IN UNRIVALED READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING. 

our ready-to-wear clothing possesses a 
distinct, pleasing individuality, t~at 

mlkes it specially appreciated by men of 
criticaHaste. Many of the patterns shown 
are exclusive to us in this city. The 
cutting is done in accordance with our own 
ideas of the correct making of clothing . 

,. Men's Suits, in blue, black and fancy mixed cheviots 
and black thibets, splendidly tailored, $7.50 to $a.50' 

Essex and Chesterfield Overcoats in popular shades, all 
with athletic shoulders and full hell skirts, lining of silk or 
serge, collars velvet or plain, $10.00 to $25.00. rJI' ... 

BLOOM & MAYER 
~_"' _______ L ___ n_SWitiiI5?E .::!J 

, . 

The Big ever busy store . 

The satisfactory store. 

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, FURS, MILLI-

NERY, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY-CARPETS, CUR

TAINS, ETC·, ~TC. 

The Imt there iJ alld the dualfIt thnl' J good. 

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER I 
and made to fit perfectly--every new 

STYLE-
No. 110, 111 and 114 Clinton SI. 

i 

M. D. MALONE 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 

Trousers from 

$3 to $ 12 

Suits and Overcoats from 

$1'2 to $50 

116 WASHINGTON ST. 

La'dies Tailoring a 
Specialty. 

I Only One -Dollar Per ]\1onth 
. and. Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well 

Your Shoes and 
Pressed 

Shined.· 
Clothe. promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOlia DOOU lAST OF POST OFFICE t will do much towards enthus

ng and helping our second team 
men for the rest of the season. 
Come out and support the scrubs 
and /pot only encourage them but 
help football in general, for out of 
our sec.:ond team we oevelop the 
"'varsity." . 

Some of the new songs at A. 
M. Greer's are: "Juliet," "The ...... -----------------------...:.1 
Turkey and the Turk," "Fortune --~--...;...----~~--~---....;.;--!"'"""---~.:.....---.-::. 
Telling Man," "Little Dark i II 

To receive Northwestern Divi- Eatabliahtd 1118 I. ' ~ I '''II'lO.;TOI 
Brown Lou." C 0 00" I a L .L. KINYON 
dends, carry a Northwestern I II 
Policy with McDonald & Murphy. 111-113 Ia. Ave. • 'Phone 107 

.. . 
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Thl Smith Pnmier 
, lUewriter . ' 

., 15 a Headligb! 
THATruulDl 
QfAR THE 

PATH TO 
BUSINESS 

-- - . - - .. 

Fresh Medics Organize. I ...... ~ ............................................. . 

'1'he medics of 'oS met in the : 11: 
medical amphitheatre ~nd. effect-! The Men A Say ~ 
ed a permanent orgamzahon last i l!I 
evening. In view of the fact that ~ 
they have a representative in the If you want a good shoe go to Morgan & Denton's, and most of them do. : 
v.lrsity's second eleven and a num-! Have you seen the new extension sole shoes ?-the new double deckers- : 
ber anu baseball players, they. stitched heels, rope stitch and cross stitch. Nothing but the best stock • 
deemed it necessary to create a I goes into these fine shoes. Now sir, if you want a right smart pair of : 
new office - that of athletic mana- shbes for the coming season w/ have just the styles to please you. Come • 
ger - which move was a very good and see. : 
one. '1'he following officers were • 
elected: president, H. V. Kah- i i 
leI'; secretary, Miss Hurd; treas- • 
urer, W. P. Ct~rtis; seargents-at- i · 
arms, A. R. Richey, J. R. How i 
ell; athletic manager, 1. w : 
Brown: mascot, C. '1'. Bernatz. • 
After the meetipg adjourned the ! : 
boys elected showed their appreci- i ! 
ation of the honors paid them by : 
taking the class to the Clinton : : 
Street Smoke Home and treating i ! 
them with a good .smoke. ; 

• 
Cadet Notice. ! ; 

No. Ills. October 7, 190(, i : 
••• ~ill¢ •• Ci:.It.' ilH1Hil(!I~~r)i.1i)l*~HI;.~. ORDER NO.7:: : 
ill' • 1. 'l'hose cadets who have not • i!t 

i CAN D Y i ~~~~~:dh:;~~t~:~:~~ ~~~d ~h:~~ ii M 0 R G A N & DEN TON i 
: ! mstant, Will be reported absent .. 
• J j J ; at all formations until they do, or ! The Shoers g 
: maae 'u,mite .you wait i until they have received the limit ; . ~ 
• A T T H I! of demerits, when the regulations .................................................... 0 ! Palace of Sweets appliable in such cases will be 

i
· PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, .: enirce~hedisposition manifested ~-tf.tf.(f.tf.(f.~ta£(f.tE« •. 

50 cents a pouna or sold in bulk. : by some members of the battalion 0 · S I 
= of every body's pocket-book. = munications posted in the usual 

The richest in the land and in reach to ignore altogether official com- pen t n g (J e 
= Mall%r-Illred exclilsively by: place, say on the campus bulletin 
• ! board, or who through neglect or 
: . JOHN P.EICHARDT • indifference fail to promptly com-

of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY 
for I:.AIOES, MEN AND CHILDREN, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 
and COLLARETTES. AJI now on sale. 

I • ply with same, will without 
.......................... further notice result in the strict 

A Notorious 
Place 

The Clinton Street 
S",oke House 

, NOTORIOUS becauseClaJ1p 
handles the best line of 

CIGARS, 'TOBACCO mId 
SMOKERS' ARTICLES in

,h 

IOWA CITY.. • • • • • 

r' , 
SportinK Eventl Bulletined Daily 

.' 
, I V' J era \ ' \,\ 

Dandriiff C·ure 
AND 

Hair Tonic 
Guaranteed 

'. . 
=FOR SALE BY= 

S",itJl & Eper' 
Let Whillaktr 

'Par'so"s &1 Sth"eider 

application of paragraph 1. of 
this order to the case in qpestion. 

By order 
Capt. Geo. R. Burnett, U.S.A. 

Commandant. H. A. STRUB €5 CO. 
Townsend's Elite Studio. • • B:iEtf.«!tetf!(f.({~H.~e:tf!«!tf.tf.tf.i{!tf. ... 

"Artist Proof" is the name of ________________________ _ 

c. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for the Talb,-hfl. 

Finest 'l'urnouts in Iowa City. Horses Boarded. 
Open Day lind Night. Telephone No. 67, both lines. 

114 Washington Street. 

the picture which attracted 
marked attentioh at thc national 
photographers' con vention. 'l'hey 
are without parallel in art photog
raphy. We buy an exclusive line 
of card mounts which speak for 
themselves, and our work is met
ropolitan in character. You can 
get a dozen well finished, up-to
date photographs for a little more 
than you pay for cheap, poorones -------------------~-----
We invite. you to call and see art PARSONS & STOUFF E R 
in modern peotography. Studio, 
226 South Clinton street. 

Not:ce. 
The Univers~y Examiner re

que~ts that an students in the 
ttrttversity who have left their di
plomas in his office, call for them 
within the next ten days. any af
ternoon (except Saturday) be
twE!eJi 4 :30 and 5 :30. 

H. C" DORCAS. 

Special Notaces. 

6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
Keys filed-can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

In the Pen Art Department at 
Irish's University Busine8tl Col-
lege, Number 119 Clinton St, the d d l ~ AT /J 8 
public can , have Fancy Lettering Goo s (ailed for find delivere. Te fPhone JY u", er 5· 
done, Pen Drawings made, Reso- A T CALKINS 
I t · M iat d V' 't' ' . • • u 10nS

l 
em or s, an lSI tug ___________________ ....;.....;. __ ....,;;.:-._ 

Cards written. Diploma Letter
ing a specialty. Telephone 593. 

It will pay YOll to have gar-
_~~ _____ ~~~ ___ ments made at J. Slavata's. 3t5 

The best borses, best line of runah"uts and s.tan

hopes in the city. 

St. James ' Ho~el 
BEST ' •. 00 PER DAV HOU81 

IN low A CI",V 

W . . H. Sw AFFORJ1, PROPRIRTOR 

Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor 
department. 

We are sole agents for Haak's 
monigrL\m. ParRons & Sch. 
neider. 7tf. 

• 

. 
Foster, Thompson Y Graham . 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
• 

• 
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Modern Football. 

GUILTY! C'Ht/mlla (,..,tI Pat' I. I 
was obvious and at the bel,tinning" : 
this play was the one most used. I 

. of running 11 grocery tore and of sell- I This formation, however, was so 
ing the 00/. dtnHtJlllnd most foIIO/(- evident that very soon the defense I 

J01llf , staple and fancy placed additional men at the point 
of attack. This condition led na-

GROCERIES tun!Jlv to the de\'elopm~nt of 

Special rates to Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
al can be procured in the city. Orden fill
ed promptly and delivered at once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
12 S. Dubuque St. Telephone '95 

Chinese Laundry 
T~e bett or WOTt and mOl t (c .. on,ble price. 

Wing Lee, Prop. 
117 Iowa AvC'oue 

ThE 
EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 
EnjO/1 tile conflrknce of teacllerJ and employerJ be
CIUS 'It confind itJelf to Legitimate Business OIl 

Con j~rvative Linea. We sh<.uld be pleased to 
e'Pl,in our pl:llli to you. Addre .. , 

H,,,,,, s""'" , : \f'M"iJItIJn Blll/d'"" DIS Md .. ". . that can be found upon the market. 
"Sql/llrt''' Jealing in all thing is 
our poli y. We have two De
livery Wagons and can assure you 
prompt ervice to 1111 p-.IrIS of the cit.'" 

j 
plays attacking various points in , 
the Ii lit: from the same formation 
whi..:h etrectnally prevented the I 

[. t::fe nse strcllgthening one side of l!::=::=========::::.J 
l the line at ' t il e cXj.>ense of the 

other. Alot)g' thest! Jines a sys
tem hall been developed, that for 
versatility l:annot be matched, 

The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND 
TRU$'r CO., of Iowa City. 

B h B and although much has been said art r 0 s. to .the contrary. it is still the 
strongest syst m of ofTensive play. 

L USCOMBE I)Ub~qnu. St 
Makes the mOit 

Artistic Photos 

Capital Stock $50.000.00. 
.4,1 E. SWISHER, Pres. G. W. U>UIS, 

Vice Pre •. G. W. KOONTZ, See. and 
Treas. 114 South Clinton Street. 

Is rhe sryle of 0\ firm 'you"l1 fir1(} u· '1'0 disas 0 'iate the llIan playing in the city. Examine the work and be convinced. 
, ~ a ct!rtain positioo, with the duties ____________ _ 

HARRY 'MI'fH 

CO T,RA TOR 

at 115 E, Colleg~ Street. ., I' lIstlally assigned to that place, is 
1-"' .. "._1 ____ ..... _...,;. .............. _· 1 tbe secret of modern football. It 

r.:===========:-;-: is no longer essential that the 
Den n i s Tee t y II mall playing' the ',osition of full

" back should of necessity be the 

I 
best kick r on the team; 0 it has 

L I T7 ERr come about that for certain plans, 
Y I men particularly adapted are plac-

outh Dubuque Stre et 

Good horse -Slylish turn-outs. 

Prompt Service. 

ed in the most advantageous posi
tion. Under such conditions the 
fast end plays, that are of such in
terest to the spectators, are made 
possible. Light, speedy backs 
can now be used behind the line 
without losing the pbwerful 
plunging plays for which the l!:===========::J guards and tackles are $0 eminent-

New style Neckwear and Hats 
& BUII.l>~:R 

at Bloom & Mayer. Office: 222 East Washirigton St. 

'['here is some/hing . new in the 

Brush Line 
to sl/ow YOtt. We appreciaJe your 
Patronage. 

Henry Louis 
_ Pharmacist. 

F t ·t M" ly fitted. ra ernl y g rs. It is the flexibility of the game -----A N 0---- and the opportunity for original
ity along well defined lines that 
makes football our greatest game 
and t George , Woodruff, who 
years ago inaugurated the present 
system of offense, is due, in large 
measure, the credit which is so 
often deuied him, ,The day will 
come when those who know will 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Streets. • pO' 

It 

Stewards 
Of BOARDlNG CLUBS 

Will Pay You 
--.To Cal} Orl--

R ummelhart Bros. be lass anxious for their personal 
gl ry md Woodruff will be given 

130 South Dubuque. 'Phone J04 the tardy recognition he h<\$ so 

G" 

well earned. 

MmDLEl'ONIAN. 

The medical society at their 
first meeting this year, held in 
Philo haIl last night, gave an in
teresHng program. 

After a musical number, A. P. 
Donahue read an essay on "Em
erson, the ' Mystic a . Emer

OPEN ALL NIGHT. ' .. OYSTERS A SPE IALTY. 

~ . Buys the Little Bon 
~ -. 5 0 Ton $ 3 Meal Ticket 

Competition 
\ ' 

Getting IS 

BUT \I(,e are r:-epared to meet it with our entire 
OUtFIT of swell Traps, Runabouts and Stallhope~. 

Strong 
NEW 

OpeN 

Wieneke's Arcade 

son, the Philosopher. " The 
debate was on the question: 
resolved-That there should be E. 
radical legislation against anar-

Day ond Nig'QI. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 

1).. MURPHY , - Liveri 
chy and that anarchistic speeches _..,........,....--:.-:-~~4..::..:....:;..;.:.:-.......:.l......;. ___ --... __ ........ _~~~.;.;..;..;....o;. __ ....-. __ 

Book Store 
Hcadquaners lor Nore Books, Fountain 
Ptn , and Studeutl' Supplies. 
Also CUT FLOWERS always on hand. 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

€t~ J3aktQ! 
Til II NORT H CLINTON STIlIiKT 

r Visit the 

'. DELMONICO 
Restaurant and Chop House 
..,.00 Meal Tld.et ~.fO OpeD .11 .i,~t 
1 ~9 Colk&,! St. F. GUI<DRATH, •• u •. ~ _____ M ________ _ 

and publications should be made 
punishable offences. J. L. Tay
lor and Chas. Lambert had the 
affirmative, and J. D. Lyous and 
E. H. Crane spoke against. Af
ter a song by male quartet, Miss 
Ainsworth gave a very entertain
lng recitation. Two minute 
speeches closed the program. 

The repUblican raIl tonight will 
be addressed by Congressman 
Lacey. 

Harry L. Strong, Pharo '02, 

was taken sick last evening at his 
room and was thif; morning trans
ferred to the University Hos
pital. The doctors diagnose 

j his case as appendicitis. 

Thai. Canon, Pm. Wm. A. fry, CathieI' DR. WALTER L. BIERRING 
J. C. Coc:hran, V. Pm. Geo. f. falk, Alit. Cuh. iii k tL So h D b S 

• 0 ee, Pan.:_ Bloc , 9,. ut u uque t. 
Johnson County Sav~ngs Bank C_lcacion 00.-3 to 5 and 7 to II p. m. 
low.Clty,la. C.pitallllS,OOO. 8urph"''',ooo s~-
Direc~Tooa; C. Canon, Ed. Tudor, M. J. t .n_, 9 to JO:10 .. m. 
Moon, E. f. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. , R~denee lOuthwett corner of Iowa Ayenue 
Coc:hnn, Mat Mayet, Sam'l Sharpka, S. R. and GuVtrnor Street. 
Humphreyt. • : 1· Telqlhone, Olliee and Residence, No. 68. 

WAIT U nti! you have seen our stock of 
~Ultnonb_, Watcbr" ~Iock~ and sele,·t 
assortment of up-to-date 9lrtuelrp. tJ!I' ,1/' 

We are watch inspectors for the H. C. R. 
& N. Ry., and make a specialty of nne walch and jewelry rep'l;ring. 

Don't forget the place. 

Ha."lds & Thornberry, I 08 Cotlege St. 
I 

Low·riey's Chocolates 
and · Bon Bons 

A fresh assignment received every two weeks. 
CANDIES FROM 20 CENT TO 60 CENl'V PER POliNO. H. F. BIRD . 

... --.-------..... ---.... ~~-__ ....,..,...\ n;a~r.-r.ltr,'!f , l'JI2!I 

We Guarantee Satisfaction, Give II' a call, Goods called for IIlId l>c1ivcred. 

Lumsden's Pan.itorium Club 
110 1011'1 Avenllt. 

AND 'STEAM DYE WQRKS, 
,Phone ,166. M. t. LUM'DEN, PlOPRIITOR. 

{41 '" J 

• • 




